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B e n n e c o ,  I n c .

SeaSide
Safeway Retail Center
507 S. Roosevelt Dr.

503-738-4102

aStoria
Spexarth Building

818 Commercial St.
503-325-1185

Services
• Offset Printing  •  High-Speed Copying  •

• Color Copies   •  Self Service Copies  •
• FAX  •  Digital Services  • Typesetting •
•  Large Format Copying & Laminating  •

•  DSL Internet Access  •  Bindery Services  • 
 •  Custom Garment Screen Printing  • Mon.-Fri.  8:00 - 6:00  •  Sat.  10:00 - 4:00

Serving the North Oregon Coast since 1993

Country Media Ad 11.indd   1 9/30/2011   2:31:39 PM

Unlike national banks, we’re in the business of helping 
local businesses.
We don’t outsource our phone calls or our handshakes, so why 
would we outsource our loan approvals? Columbia Bank helps all 
the communities that we are a part of, and that means local loans 
by local professionals. Stop by and get started today. 

Locally 
grown loans.

Find out more at columbiabank.com 
or 877.272.3678. And visit 
columbiabank.com/forbes to see why 
Forbes* ranked Columbia Bank on its 
list of the 2013 Best Banks in America. 
Member FDIC.

You’ll notice the difference.

*© 2012, Forbes Media LLC. Used with permission. 



For All Your Prescription &  
Over-the-Counter Medications

Allergy Season Solutions
Custom Compounds Available

Call us 24-hours for prescription refills.  
503-368-5182 or 877-977-9850

503-368-7455 (PILL) 
278 Rowe Street, Wheeler

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm; Sat 9am-5pm
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               Brown Bag Series
   How to Become Bankable

   Sept. 25, 26, & 27, 2013
         12:00 to 1:30 pm 
               each day
  Room 214, TBCC Central

How to make a positive presentation to
a bank that will make them sit up, take 
notice and say “YES!!”
Your credit score....and how to improve it.

Banking Products, Financial Management,
Tax Planning & Insurance

Instructor: Anthony Enzler, MBA               Cost: $100 (scholarship
                                                                                                        available)
Call Carla at 503-842-8222 x 1420 or email lyman@tillamookbay.cc
                 to sign up by 9/24. 
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Cat runs offer protection, foil predators
North coast threesome 
goes to great lengths, 
literally, to protect their 
feline friends

By Dave Fisher
The Citizen

As humans have encroached 
on areas inhabited by coyotes 
on the north Oregon coast, the 
wily hunters have presented 
a problem for cat owners and 
most everyone has a story to 
tell of a coyote attacking and 
often killing someone’s be-
loved pet. Add to the list of cat 
lovers with their own harrow-
ing stories the names Murphy 
Jacobs, Marlene Jupin and 
Joe Fitch. However, instead of 
swapping stories of close calls 
and cats killed, the threesome 
has taken a proactive stance to 
ensure the safety of their pets 
while they’re outdoors, thanks, 
in large part, to Fitch, a carpen-
ter of 40-year’s.

“About a month ago, a coy-
ote came up to my driveway 
and attacked my full-grown 
Siamese. It was the size of a 
German shepherd and scared 
the living daylights out of 
me,” said Jacobs, who lives 
on Schooner Way just outside 
Manzanita. Jacobs managed 
to scare off the predator and 
her cat survived, but a half 
hour later the coyote was back 
looking for more. A cat lover 
all of her life, Jacobs enlisted 
the help of contractor Jameson 
Grenswell, who constructed 
“Phase 1” of her outdoors cat 
run. Fitch added on to it, put-
ting together a cat condo and 
expanding the length of the run 
to roughly 150 feet.

“The cats just love it,” said 
Jacobs, who has three cats. 
“They can get outdoors and be 
safe.”

Last month, Fitch com-
pleted another cat run; this one 
in Rockaway Beach for Jupin, 
who, like Jacobs, has lost three 
cats in recent years to coyotes. 
“About four months ago, a 
coyote came right up to the 
porch…scared me to death. My 
dog was going nuts inside the 
house,” said Jupin, who, along 
with Jacobs, has been a United 
Paws of Tillamook volunteer 
for the past five years.

With the help of Fitch, 
Jupin completed her own 
75-foot cat run and is enjoying 
her newfound peace of mind. 
“I worked on one side while 
he worked on the other,” she 
noted.

“She was a good little 
helper,” said Fitch, who 
has had a hand in building 
four or five cat runs so far. 
“Pretty soon, I’m going to 
be building my own.”

While the cat runs vary 
in length and attributes, they 
go up fairly quickly. Fitch 
estimates he spent a week, 

working off and on, com-
pleting Jacobs’ project. In 
addition to offering protec-
tion from coyotes, the cat 
runs also protects cats from 
birds of prey, such as hawks 
and eagles that have been 
known on occasion to swoop 
down and snatch smaller 
cats.

“If you want to keep your 
domestic cats safe, this is one 
way to do it,” said Jacobs. 

Jupin and Fitch are quick to 
agree.

“Once the cats get out there, 
they just love it,” said Jupin. 
“They love the fresh air.”

In the meantime, Fitch 
finds himself the local resident 
expert when it comes to build-
ing cat runs and looks forward 
to helping others in their quest 
to keep pets safe. A resident of 
Rockaway Beach, he can be 
reached at (503) 355-0555.

Joe Fitch, who has built upwards of five cat runs locally, demonstrates a 
sliding door to Murphy Jacobs (right) and Marlene Jupin. Photos by Dave 
Fisher

Protected from predators and the elements, cats enjoy the outdoors, 
says Murphy Jacobs of her recently completed cat run.

Seventy-five feet in length, Rockaway Beach resident Marlene Jupin helped carpenter Joe Fitch construct her 
cat run along her fence.

By Sayde Moser
For the Citizen

For 20 years, Shirley Mag-
nuson and her husband Neil 
have organized a once-a-year 
reunion for any graduate of 
Wheeler High School, which 
shut down in 1953.

“We decided more than 20 
years ago to get together once 
a year,” Shirley said. “Because 
we realized if we don’t, we 
might not see some of these 
people again.”

Neil and Shirley met at 
Wheeler High School – like 
many of their classmates. Neil 
played basketball in what 
Shirley described as the best 
gymnasium in the county.

“I picked out one girl I liked 
and married her,” Neil said. 
The Magnusons stayed close 
to home, making it ideal for 
them to organize the reunions, 
but some people come from all 
over the country – even as far 
away as Arkansas.

“There are a lot of people 
that just really appreciate com-
ing,” Shirley said. “Some of 
them can’t travel well anymore, 
so they have their children 
bring them.”

Shirley said for a lot of the 
attendees, the reunion is the 
only time they get to see one 
another.

“It’s like sending Christmas 
cards one a year, except it’s 
better because you actually get 
to see people and catch up on 
what’s been happening in their 
life.”

For 20 years, Shirley said 
they’ve had the reunion at 

Nehalem Bay State Park.
“We kept having it there 

because it was like a ritual,” 
she explained. “Everyone knew 
where to go and when to show 
up.”

This year, they’re hosting it 
at St. Mary’s By the Sea Catho-
lic Church in Rockaway Beach 
instead on Sept. 21. Then, 
Sunday morning everyone who 
wants to will go get breakfast 
at the Cheese Factory, followed 
by a trip on the Oregon Coast 
Scenic Railroad’s train.

Shirley said she’s expecting 
50 to 60 people, although they 
used to get upwards of 70.

“Our numbers are shrink-
ing,” she said. “Which just 
makes it more important every 
year to see each other.”

Shirley and Neil agree that 
their classmates’ willingness 
to keep in touch is rare, but not 
surprising.

“That’s the way it was go-
ing to school in Wheeler,” said 
Neil. “Everybody knew each 
other from first grade through 
high school and everybody got 
along.”

Added Shirley, “It was 
a dandy school. We all feel 
blessed that we got to go there 
and be a part of it.”

Wheeler High School alumni 
reunite this Saturday


